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Dear Subscribers:
The Special Collection team wishes you very pleasant Fall and Winter
seasons! In this unique time, we also remind you of the very important
benchmark that is braille literacy. By providing children who are blind
and visually impaired with FREE braille books and story-kits, we hope
to make a lasting impact while promoting fundamental skills.
This catalog offers three Dots for Tots books that will spark your
children’s imagination... about themselves and the grand world around
them. This curiosity of the natural world will build and strengthen
important concepts and help to foster an early love of reading.
We haven’t forgotten about our older readers! Please encourage this
group to utilize our Digital Dots collection, where they can download
FREE braille books onto their refreshable braille display devices.
Visit: https://www.brailleinstitute.org/special-collection.
Thanks so much for your continued support of our Special Collection
program! Please keep in mind that quantities are limited and kits are
offered on a first-order, first-serve basis. If you have any questions,
please contact a team member at SpecialCollection@BrailleInstitute.org
or call 1-800-BRAILLE (272-4553).
Happy Reading!
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FALL/WINTER 2021
Special Collection Catalog
This catalog contains selected titles from Braille Institute’s
collection of brailled books for children ages 0-6. These
selections are free to readers and their families for a limited
time. Orders must be postmarked by February 18, 2021.
You May Order:
•    2 Dots for Tots kits from a total of 3 selections
To order, please fill out the enclosed pre-addressed form, fold
and return.
We cannot guarantee you will receive all your titles if we
receive your order after the deadline. We may not be able
to guarantee specific Dots for Tots selections, but will
provide substitutions if possible.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding the Special
Collection or your order, please call the Braille Publishing
department at 1-800-BRAILLE (272-4553) or email at
SpecialCollection@BrailleInstitute.org.
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DOTS FOR TOTS
*Note: Each kit is comprised of a title plus a
manipulative that complements one of the title’s
core concepts. Order Now! Limited Quantity!

Clive is a Teacher
Jessica Spanyol
Follow Clive and his friends as they explore the many things a
teacher does in a day. Role-play is crucial to a child's positive
development, boosting language and social skills, and building
self-confidence. This humorous and caring interaction of an
inclusive group of playmates will inspire young readers to
create their own diverse roles.

Stir, Crack, Whisk, Bake
America's Test Kitchen Kids and Maddie Frost
From gathering ingredients to pouring batter to swirling on
frosting, little ones will experience the magic of baking cupcakes
without leaving the comfort of their bedroom in this first kids
baking book. Using an interactive storytelling style, Stir Crack
Whisk Bake lets the tiniest chefs be in charge!

This is a Book of Shapes
Kenneth Kraegel
First comes the circle. Then the square and the triangle. Then
the . . . emu pushing a pancake wagon down a hill? What begins
as a concept book about everyone’s geometric favorites soon
defies expectations with a series of funny and imaginative twists.
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